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of this lesion is accentuated if the patient slides down and
forward under the seat belt so that the full force of the belt is
transmitted to the abdominal wall and the subjacent viscera
because the belt is no longer anchored by the pelvis. This
process, which they term "submarining," is more likely to
occur if the patient is sitting in a soft seat or if the belt is app-
lied loosely. J. Sube and his colleagues6 record a deceleration
type of accident in which the mesocolon and outer layers of the
sigmoid colon were torn away, only an intact mucosal tube
being left. They conclude that the mechanism in such a case is
that the inertia of the fluid-filled bowel is suddenly halted by
the limits of its mesocolon.

Recently J. Shennan7 has recorded two patients with iso-
lated injury to the left colon produced by the lap strap of the
seat belt. Both wore seat belts comprising lap strap and
diagonal belt, both were the drivers, and both were involved
in head-on collisions. These patients were able to walk away
from the accident, apparently without serious harm. The first,
who sustained ischaemic damage to the descending colon with
a segment of gangrene, developed pain after 12 hours and had
exteriorization of the damaged segment of colon performed at
operation nearly 24 hours after injury. The second patient
developed severe pain three hours after the accident and at
laparotomy was found to have an almost completely severed
descending colon. Again exteriorization was performed. Shen-
nan points out that most reports ofthe "seat belt syndrome" in
which either the large or small intestine is injured have stressed
that delay before the patient presents himself is common.
There is no doubt that delayed rupture of the bowel after
traumatic ischaemia does occur. Though the rupture usually
appears before the fourth day, it may be delayed for longer
periods.
As car seat belts come into more general use the possibility

of visceral injury should be borne in mind. In particular, care-
ful and continued observation, if necessary for several days, is
needed to exclude ischaemic damage and delayed rupture of
the intestine.
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Radiation Protection in
Dentistry
Protection against radiation in the interests of patients,
hospital staff, industrial workers, and the general public is a
substantial activity, employing a few thousand full-time staff
and many more part-time in Britain. Though the standard of
safety is generally high, mistakes still occur and most of them
are avoidable. In the belief that something useful can be
learned from other people's accidents, the National Radio-
logical Protection Board and the Department of Employment
have begun the regular publication' of information about
radiation incidents which, though not causing severe injury,
offer lessons that should be widely heeded.
An experienced service engineer received a radiation burn

while adjusting x-ray crystallographic equipment in a technical
college. Though the apparatus embodied precautions pre-
venting the escape of radiation in normal use, the protective

devices had been put out of action to allow realignment of the
x-ray tube. The burn did not develop for some weeks. A
radiotherapist estimated the radiation dose at 1,500-2,000
rads, which could have been incurred in less than 20 seconds.

In another incident a dentist took a radiograph and then left
the surgery. Some 15 minutes later an assistant discovered that
the x-ray set was hot and disconnected it. The tube had been
delivering x-rays during this time because of a short-circuit
caused by a loose nut and washer inside the timer. The staff
were not carrying film badges (few dentists do), but their radia-
tion doses were probably not dangerous. The patient, had he
remained sitting in the chair, would have received a severe
exposure.
The National Radiological Protection Board have had little

response to the offer of radiation surveys and checks of radio-
logical procedures in dentistry, partly because of the financial
penalty to dentists in loss of earnings during the survey. In a
new technique the exposure to the x-ray beam of a specially
prepared packet containing film and absorbing filters gives
enough information for a preliminary assessment ofthe hazard
without disruption of the dentist's work. The limited informa-
tion available to the board suggests that conditions are often
unsatisfactory and that more attention should be given to the
protection of dentists, surgery assistants, and patients from
radiation hazards.
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Child Development Study
Probably no other normal children have been the subject of
so much research as those born in March 1958 who formed
the 17,000 subjects of the National Child Development Study.
The plan was for every child born in Britain in a single week
to be examined at birth and as much relevant data as possible
recorded about his parents, mother's pregnancy, and birth.
The children have been followed from birth and their progress
-physical, psychological, and educational-assessed in two
detailed re-examinations at the ages of 7 and 11. At the age of
7 over 90% of the children were traced and examined; and at
11 it was still possible to trace 89%. This year the children
reach the age of 15 and they are being examined once more.
Much information, some of it unique, has already come

from this project'-3 and it would be most unfortunate if there
was any marked fall-off in the response rate at the current
examination. However, 15-year-olds are by nature rebellious,
and some ofthose in the cohort being examined are being asked
to go to some personal inconvenience to attend for testing.
Professor Neville Butler, one of the directors of the study, and
his colleagues are asking for help from family doctors and
medical officers of health in encouraging these teenagers to
co-operate (see letter p. 100). Longitudinal studies of this kind
are rare-few research workers are willing to embark on a
project lasting nearly 20 years-but the information that they
yield may be invaluable. The quality and interest of the work
so far published from the study are such that anyone asked
about it need have no doubts about giving it unequivocal
approval.
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